
EDUCATION.

KING?3 COLLEGE, FREDERICTON,

ILetfer from Won. John RX. Gray, w i t h  Weport af Commislsiora appoirrted
uamier Aclt of AssembPg  rellapfing to H&ina g’s College, Fredericton,

Suint John, 29th December, 3854.
S I R , - As Chairman of the Commission appointed at the close of the last Summer,

unde r  the Ac t “Relating to King’s College at Fredericton,” I have the honor to
enclose the accompanying Report for the information of His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor and the Legislature. The Elections following upon the dissolution of the
last House, and the paralysis of almost all business, both public and private, resulting
from the Cholera in Saint John shortly afterwards, occasioned some delay in filling
up the Commission.

In accordance with the determination of the Commissioners, after a protracted
sitting at Fredericton, I proceeded with Dr. Ryerson to Canada. Since my return I
have been in correspondence with the other Commissioners on points requiring further
elucidation, having had to make and forward copies of the draft of the Report for their
consideration ; and yesterday I received Dr. Ryerson’s final reply. I enclose with
the Report a letter from Mr. Dawson, as containing some valuable suggestions ; also
a Schedule of Scholarships prepared by him, differing in some degree from the one
agreed upon by the Commissioners, but which perhaps may, by the L,egislature,  be
deemed preferable.

’ It was my intention, had the former Administration have remained in office, to have
proposed to my colleagues the printing of the Report, so that it might be laid before
the Legislature at a very early day in the Session, and thus afford ample time for its
perusal before any action was taken upon it. There can be no doubt that, on a sub-
ject of such importance, the Legislature would order the printing ; and I[ now suggest
that course for your consideration.

The expenses of such a Commission, involving the travelling charges of gentlemen
to and from the different Provinces, and their undivided attention for five or six weeks,
even when conducted with the greatest prudence, will necessarily be considerable.
I received, by the command of His Excellency Sir Edmund Head, and disbursed
towards the payment of those expenses, the sum of g250.

I beg to express, with the full concurrence of my fellow Commissioners, our
acknowledgments of the very valuable assistance afforded us by Dr. Ryerson. His
great experience, and unquestioned proficiency on all subjects connected with Edu-
cation, justly entitle his opinions to great weight.

I have the honor to be your most obedient servant,
J .  H .  G R A Y .

To the Honorable the Provincial Secretwy, Fredericton.

To His Excellency the Honorable John Henry Thomas Manners Sutton, Lieutenant
Governor and Commander in Chiej’of the Province oj‘ ATew Brunswick, c$-c.  c$-c.  gc.

M A Y  I T  P L E A S E  Y O U R  E X C E L L E N C Y ,

The undersigned Commissioners on King’s College, Fredericton, have the honor
to report as follows :-

The Act of the Legislature, under the authority of which our proceedings have
been conducted, authorized the Governor in Council “ to appoint a Commission con-
sisting of not  more than five persons to inquire into the present state of King’s

College,
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College, its management and utility, with the view of improving the same, and ren-
dering that institutron more generally useful, and of suggesting the best mode of
effecting that desirable object ;. and should such Commission deem a suspension of
the present Charter desirable, then to suggest the best mode of applying the Endow-
ment, in the meantime, for the educational purposes of the Province.”

Looking at the comprehensive terms of the Statute, and the Letter of instructions
and suggestions addressed by His Excellency Sir Edmund Head to the Commissioners,
the subject referred to the Commission appeared to embrace the whole system of
Collegiate Education in New Brunswick ; and accordingly, the undersigned Commis -
sioners, after having assembled at Fredericton on Saturday the l&h of September,
and having read the Statute, the Commission, and letter of instructions rejative to their
appointments and duties, together with the Statutes and various documents referred
to them, proceeded during several days, to address themselves to the two-fold sub-
j e c t -as to what system of Collegiate Education is best adapted to supply the wants
of the Province of New Brunswick-and as to whether King’s College, as now estab-
lished, is adapted to give effect to such a system.

First. -2. In considering the system of Collegiate Education best adapted to the
circumstances of New Brunswick, we were unanimously of opinion that it ought to
be at once ~omprehensive~  special, and practical ; that it ought to embrace those
branches of learning which are usually taught in Colleges both in Great Britain and
the United States-and special courses of instruction adapted to the agrieultura?,
mechanical, manufacturing, and commercial pursuits and interests of New Brunswick ;
and that the subjects and modes of instruction in science and the modern languages,
(including English, French, and German,) should have practical reference to those
pursuits and interests.

2. New Brunswick would be retrograding, and would stand out in ~~~~vi~bl~
contrast with every other civilized country in both Europe and America, did she not
continue to provide an institution in which her own youth could acquire a Collegiate
Education such as would enable them to meet on equal terms, and hold intercourse
with, the liberally educated men of other countries. New Brunswick would cease to
be regarded with affection and pride by her offspring, should any of them be eom- I
pelled to go abroad in order to acquire an University ~du~~~io~~ T~~id~a~ ~~~r~~ore,  of
abolishing or s~s~e~d~n the ~ndow~~n~ of ~~~~‘s  ~~?~~~~,  cannot be entertained by
the Commissioners for a moment. On the contrary, we think there should be an
advance rather than a retreat in this respect, and that the youth of New Brunswick,
whether many or few, who aspire to the attainment of the best University Education,
as preparatory to professional, or other active pursuits, should be able to secure that
advantage in their native land.

3. The undersigned, therefore, recommend that a ~o??e~iat~  course of ~~~tr~~~i~~
should be provided for, embracing the English Language and L~tera~~~e-~~~~~  and
Roman Classics--Mathematics--Modern Languages-Natural ~isto~y-Che~~a~r~-
Natura?~‘~ental,  and Moral Philosophy-and Civil Polity ; that the standard of matri-
culation for entrance upon this course of study should be simi?ar  to that which has
been established for matriculation in the University of Toronto ; that the course of
study for the Bachelor of Arts Degree should extend over a period of three years;
that the subjects of study and the system of options in pursuing them, for the appro-
priate exercise and cultivation of different useful talents, should be in harmony with
what has been adopted by the most experienced and practical educationists in the
recently estab?ished  Colleges in England and Ireland; as well as in Canada,

4. But to provide for this class of Collegiate Students only, as has heretofore  been
the case in New Brunswick, and as has been the case in most Co??~~e~ in other
countries, is to provide for only a small proportion of those youth wbra seek or the
advantages of a superior education. LThe undersigned therefore re~~~~end  thre ,addi-
tiona? courses of Collegiate Instruction, the matriculation ~xarnina~~~~  for admissibn  to
the study of each of which, to be the same in English ~~~~uage, M a t h e m a t i c s ,
Geography, and History, (not including the Greek and Latin Languages) as ~~~~
required for the matriculation of Students in the course of studies for the ~~~~~~ of
Bache?or of Arts; that each of these special courses of study should extend ~v~~~~erio~
of two years, at the conclusion of whioh each Student passing a satisfactory imagination
in the special course of stydy pursued by him, should be entitled to a Diploma.

ui 5,
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5. The first of these special courses of st,udy is that of Civir! ~~~~~e~~~~~g  a& Land
Xurueying- embracing English Language and Literature, Mathematics, General Physics,
Chemistry, Surveying, Drawing and Mappin,,p Mechanics, Hydrostatics, l%ineralogy
and Geology, and Civil Engineering,, including the principles of Architecture. In the
study of the subjects of this course, there will be some option, according as the Student
purposes to be a Land Surveyor or Civil Engineer.

6. The second special course of study is that of Agrz’cuZture-embrai~~g the English
Language and Literature, Chemistry, Elements of Natural ~b~~o~~phy,  Zoology and
Botany, Theory of Agriculture, Physical Geography and History, Mineralugy  and
Geology, Surveying and Mapping, History and Diseases of Farm Animals, Practice
of Agriculture, and Book-keeping.

7. The third special course of study is lthat of Cmmerce  and JVnvigcltion-embracing
the English Language and other Modern Languages, Arithmetic and Book-keeping,
Physical Geography, Chemistry, Mathematics, Natural Philosophy, English Literature
and History, Law of Nations and Commercial Law, and Navigation. In pursuing this
course of study, the Studerlt will be allowed some option in the subjects, according as
he may intend to be a Merchant or Navigator.

8. In Appendix No. 2 to this Report, these courses of instruction are stated in detail,
the order in which they should be pursued, and the extent and manger 4 allowing
options.

9. ?n addition to these regular courses ior matriculated Students, it is r~~~~~~~ded
that persons, on application, and the payment of the fees required, and conformity with
the regulations made in respect to occasional Students, be admitted to attendsany  one
or more of the courses of Lectures, and receive certificates accordingly.

10. Bv the course of study thus sketched, and the facilities proposed to be a
for atten&ance  on single courses of lectures, the Commissioners are of ~~~~~~~n,  that
the higher educational wants and interests of New Brunswick are fully consulted ; an
University course of education comparable with that of any 0th CourW is main-
tained unimpaired for those who have the means and the noble ambition of lacqu rin
~~~~r~l  Collegiate Scholarship ; while special and ap~~p~iat~  courses o f instr
are ~~~d~~ for every young man who seeks to prepare himself t~~ro~g~ly  for
ing upon any ofre of the
- l a n d  ~~~rvey~~g-~~~i~

eat ~~~p~o~~ents  of agric~lture-rnan~fac~~~r~~-~~~~~~~~
gi~e~ri~~-or  na~~g~ti~~. Even  any ~~~~~~  chap with a

view to some particular ~itu~~io~  OP ~~~~~~~  of b~~~~~~~~  oneg fixl it ~~~~~s~~y  to attend
a single course of lectures in Chemistry, Natuial History, Natural Philosophy, Sur-
vevirlg,  Engineering, &c; &CC.  kc., can avail himself of the advantages of College lec-
tures for that particular purpose, Thus will the endowment and advantages of King’s
College be mtide available to every class of interests and of intelligent and enterprising
young men in New Brunswick- to the Mechanic and Engineer, the Farmer aad the
~e~~~ant,  the Manufacturer and the Surveyor, not less than to those who seek the
best prep~r~t~Q~  for any one of the learned professions. *

11, fn ~eYi~j~ a proper system af ~n~v~r~~~~ Eda
af ~~1~~~~~s -t- failed to engage t h e  m o s t  earnest
Cam m~s~~uners. t there shooed be no ~~~er~~c~  of op
tian lard an$ ~~~n~ a christian people. No youth can be properly

instructed in religion as well as in science and literature. The question is, not
ther each youth shall be religiously instructed, but how far it is in the power, and

erefore the duty of the Government to give such religious instruction ? In a freiEl
country, the government is a reflection of the sentiments of the people and the execu-
tar of their will. As the government is not constituted to represent snd i~c~l~at~  the
~~~t~~~~~ts of any one religious persuasion, (in contradistinctive to ?&use of other

s~as~on$,) so it would be false to its duty and ch ester to attempt  to. do
~~y~r~lrn~~t,  if not as representing the col~~c~i~~  se~~i~~nts of all re-

yet as being at least the guardians of their  equal rights, s h o u l d
~~~~~~~ the; truths, atld the morals of ~~~ist~a~~~ should lie at the

~~~tructi~,a~d  the 6kpirit  af ristianity should
;ld?L~  -trr &a teaching of what is peculiar to each

religious persuasion, this clearly ~p~~~~~~~s to stzch religious persuasion and not to
the government. It is eo~f~ss~~~y the duty of each religious persuasion to ~~~~~~
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for the religious instruction of its own youth ; and the respor~sjhil~ty  of performing or
neglecting that duty rests with suct~  religious persuasion, and not with the government.
In a national or provincial College, therefore, like King’s College, specikl  provision
should be made for allowing the authorities of each religisus  persuasion to give re-
ligious instruction  during a part of one day in each week to such of its own yu~~th  as
may be attending the College, and also to require such youth to. attend at the time
and place of such religious instruction, as also to attend their own place of ~v~rship
at least once on Sabbath. This system of religious oversight and instruction has been
in operation some years in regard to the Students of the Normal School at Toronto in
Canada West ; and the satisfactory and complete success of it there, has led to its
recent introduction into the Toronto Urliversity  College. The Clergy of the religious
persuasions concerned, have shown a becoming readiness and fidelity in the perfortn-
ante of their duty ; denominational rivalship, and the guilt and reproach of neglecting
such a duty, together with the higher motives of moral obligation, have proved ample
inducements to secure its performance,

12. Thus may King’s College be con-denominational,  yet facilities provided for
giving denornin~~~on~~  religious instruction to its Students by those whose proper
province it is to give such instruction. There is no infringement of the religious
rights or scrrxples  of any class ; yet there is a due regard to the interests and wishes
of all classes.

13. The students should be allolved to board in private houses approved of by the
authorities of the College, and under prescribed regulations. Experience has tested
the wi~~orn sf this ~rra~gern~~t  under the sanction of the governing bodies of Harvard,
Brown, and Toronto University colleges ; and where a boardi~~~ hall is r~t~~r~ed in the
College for those who prefer it, provision is, and should be, made for the observance
of all the duties of a Christian family.

* SEeeondly.-- 1. In proceeding to the second part of the inquiry, as to whether King’s
College as now constituted is adapted to give effect to the system of instruction which
we have thus explained and recommended, as adapted to meet the circumstances and
promote the best interests of New Brunswick, the ~om~ni~s~oners  soon became satis-
fied, from the ~u~~.rn~~ts and information laid before them, and from personal inquiries,
that King’s College is not constituted to give effect to such a system. It is needless,
and can accomplish no useful object, for the Commissioners to state the grounds on
which thev arrived at this concl&on. It is sufficient to sav that the Province has
advanced, its circumstances have materially changed, and its higher educational wants
have ~~e~t~y rn~~ti~~~~d, ,sinee  the establishment of King’s College. It will be more
appropriate,  as well as more ~gr~~~b~~~ for them to state the rnea~~~e~  wb~ch, after
much consideration, they unanim~~~~y  recommend to carry into e et the system
submitted in the former part of this Report.

2. Looking at the question in its widest aspect as embracing  the whole system of
Utriversity Education in the ,Province, and including as its proper component parts
the Normal, Grammar, and Parish Schools of the country, we think there should be
established a Provincial body under the style and title of 6‘ The Universitv of New
Brunswick,“* to exercise the powers and fulfil the functions of the present council of
King’s College and the Board of Education ; that the Corporation of the University
should consist of a Senate, appointed by the Governor in Council, one third of whose
members  ~~ou~~ retire from o@ice annually,  but eligible to be renappo~nt~~  ; that t
Senate should make all the regulations relative to the courses of study, governme
and discipline of King’s College, the Collegiate Schoal, the Normal, grammar, and
Parish Schools, and Schocjt  Libraries, the selection of Text and Library books ; that
the immediate administratfon of the whole system should be under a Chief Superin-
tendent of Education, who, as well as the Senate, should be subject to all lawful
orders and instructions which may be issue frum time to time by the Governor in’
Council. To give effect to these recomme ations, we have prepared a Draft of a
&II,  which is contained in the Appendix to this Report, marked No. 1, and to which
w&refer as the kest exposition of what we propose. 3..+

*The term (4 Uni~&t$’  is used ia its proper ~orn~rehe~~~ve  sense, as being a School for t~~~~~~~~  all branches of
learning; in which sense it is invariably used iu France, where it includes all the public E(~u~atio~;al  institutions of the
Nation, from the Sorbonne and College de France dowu to @e primary Schools-a iI of which are under the control of EL
Rector, aided by a Council.
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3. The provisions of this Draft of Bill ftlrnish  a remedy for the chief evils which
ave been complained of in connection with Ming L‘c College, whille the endowmerIt  of

that institution is preserved inviolate. The Draft of Bill provides a remedy also for
,the chief anomalies and weaknesses which exist in the present system of Gramfnar
and Parish Schools; also for the management of a Provincial Normal and Model
School ; and when provision shall be madr:  for their establishment--a srstern  of Li-
braries,  which in Canada West has been productive of the greatest good.

4. This Draft of Bill provides likewise for the affiliation to the University OS other
seminaries of learning than King’s College ; so that a student matriculating in any of
the courses of study rec~~~me~ded, may pursue his studies in any of the affiliated
~r~stituti~n~~  and come up before the Examiners appointed by the Senate, and on
passing a satisfactory examination, receive his Degree or Diploma. Thus will the
denominational seminaries, as well as other educational institutions of the country,
become linked to the Universitv  in the bond of common relationship, co-operatio6:
and interest ; the independent self-government of those seminaries’will  ndt, in the
slightest degree, be interfered with, while their exertions and usefulness will be en-
couraged and honored. There will be collnexion  and unity in the whole system, from
the Parish School up to the University. The Parish Schools lie at the foundation,
and are intended t;cjr furnish a roper elementary education for the whole community
- b a s e d  a n d  conducted u p o n  C h r i s t i a n principles -not violating the principles of
civil and religious liberty by compeilin,u any child in matters of religious exercises
and instruction against the wishes of his parents or guardians-but securing to every
Protestant child in the land the right of perusing “ the Hible “--that Word of God
which is the infallible text-book of his faith, the choicest patrirnony of hzis forefathers,
the noblest charter of his rights as a man and a Christian. The Grammar School
should be conducted upon th% same principles as the Parish School ; it occupies an
intermediate place between the Parish S&ho01 and the Colleges, and should teach
those subjects the knowledge of which is necessary for matriculation in the Uni-
versity, the Colleges of which will complete the work of education in all its great de-
~~rt~er~ts and most important applic$ions. The same principles and spirit would

45 thy entire system ; the basis of education iu the Parish Schools would be the
me for the whole co~muuity-it least so far as p ic or governmental provisions

and regulations are c~~~~r~ed-~o~ int~r~~~i~~  with ivatr; schools  QP t a k i n g  t h e m
into account ; but as soon s t h e  pupils wauld adv to the ~i~3it~  of imtruction
provided for all, then those whose parents could no longer dispense with their ser-
vices, would enter life with a sound elementary education ; those whose parents might
be able and disposed to assist them in acquiring a higher education, would proceed to
the ,Gramtnar  Schools and Collegiate Institutions, in order to pursue some one of the
courses of study that will best qualify them to advance their own interests and those
of their country in the capacity .of farmers, merchants, manufacturers, engineers,
architects, i~~chauics,  navigators, or ~rofes~~or~~~ men,

5. The Gr~mt~ar  and Parish School Acts very properly and forcibly describe she
duties and functions of these two classes of Schools*; and little is required  beyond
what is provided in tha a~u~xed  &aft of Bill to render these School Acts effective,
except the recog~~t~Qn a.nd explication of the one principle, (but the essential vital
principle) that e&h child in the land has a right to such an education as will fit him
for his duties as a christian citizen, and that every man is bound to contribute accord-
ing to the property that he possesses and enjoys in the land, to secure to each child
the possession and enjoyment of that right. It is the practical application of this prin-
cipal that has given to the people of Massachusetts their pre-eminence in mind, wealth,
and ~~Qsperity  ; it is the application  of the same principle in Canada West, (not by
t h e  r ~r~rne~~s of state law, but by local*voluntary assessment of property by the
PeoPl ~~~~ves  in each County and Parish,) that is giving such an amazing impulse
to all i% ~~~~~~t~c, enterprisin,,u and ennobling in that Province. The application
of the same pri iple by the people in each Parish and County of New Brunswick
would uplift the kale mind of the country in the course of a few years, develope and
rouse into action its intellectual and physical energies, and add tenfold more to the
value of property (as it is doin,Q in Canada West) than the cost OS the process by which
such results are achieved, and which are themselves but the germs and foreshadow~~gs

of
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of results still more splendid and important. Xt is individual self-rG~~ce  and exertion
that leads to individual success and greatness ; and what is true of an individual, is
true of a ueighbourhood,  a country, or a province.--The inhabitants of New ~r#nswick
have this noble destiny in their own hands ; and the responsibility and shame ill rest
upon themselves if they do not achieve it. Their magnificent country invites-d~rn~nd~
it at their havds ; the example and progress of neighbouring  Provinces and States tsrge
them to it, if they would keep company and maintain rarlk with those Provinces wad
States.

6, The Commissioners think it  needless to offer any vindication of the special
courses of study which they have recommended to be established in King’s College
with a view to the great industrial employments of the countrv. Meinbers of the
Legislature, and persons in of%ce, and other situations of public trust, are selected
from all these departments of activity and enterprise; and nti one will doubt the great
benefit in everv such case, whether to the &rmer  or the merchant, the manufacturer
or the mechanic, of a thorough knowte (ge of the English language, and an acquaint-
ance with English history and literature.

7. To provide for these courses of study in King’s College, additional acco~moda-
tions and apparatus, as well as additional lecturers and instructors, will be required.
According to our estimate, the present endowment and grant to King’s College will
defray the current expenses of these additional courses of irlstruction; but if any special
aid is needed to provide and furnish Lecture Rooms for instruction in subjects so
important to the Province at large, we doubt not but the Legislature will readily grant
the aid required. And  should the provisions ~ecornrne~d~d in the a~~~x~d Draft of
BitI t o  secuie t h e  eakctive  ad~i~ist~at~o~  a n d  ~~sc~~~~n~  of the Colleqe  l e a d  ta any
change in the relations of any oficer of the Cdlege, the wisdbim and justice of the
Legislature, in connection with the recommendation of the Senate, may be safely  ~~~~e~
upon to provide for any such case.

8. fn the same just and enlightened spirit should the remuneration of’professors
and instructors employed in the College be considered and provided for. Effectual
steps should be taken, and provisions made to secure the services of competent and
able men in each department and branch of instruction,-men animated with the spirit
of their work-and to see that they faithfully and diligentlv perform their duties ; but
equal care should be taken and provision made to compenstite them for their learned
and arduous labours. Men in such situations cannot be expected to do justice to their
own talents and attainments, and labour with energy and zeal, who pursue their work
with a consciousness of wrong done to them by the i~~~deq~acy  uf their semu
the pressrrre  of want in their families, aad their utter ~oabi~i~y to ~~~~~y tB
with the books and pub~~cat~o~s  n~c~~sa~y to enable them to ~a~~ ~~~~a~~~
up with the progress of knowledge in their respective ~~~ar~~~~t~~ For the co~ti~~~~
and healthful exercise of our intellectual powers, Gther in the acquisition or commu~
nication of’ knowledge, the mind must be calm and the heart at ease; and this is a
condition most favourable to the cultivation of proper dispositions and the daily putting
forth of proper exertions on the part of professors and instructors in a College. N o
economy is more false and wasteful than that which paralyzes the usefulness of an
office, and defeats the very design of it, by the slenderness of.its  support-thus causing
the emp~oyt~ent  of an incompetent person to fill it, or rendering a competent person
i[~e~ci~nt by the discouragements and depression under which he labours. T r u e
economy in such a case consists, not in employing men at half price for their labour,
or giving them a less remuneration than that which* ia given to a Civil Engit-teer or
Merchant’s clerk, but by g~~rding against and restrict~ng~ those nameless contingent
expenseis  which arise from the adoption of half m”atured plans, and improper modes of
prosecuting them, or loose and careless methods  of general management-expenses
which amount to much more than competent salaries to competent men. A just and
liberal remuneration to the officers en?~~oyed in any work, but the most careful attention
to plans of proceeding, and rigid economy in details of expenditure, is the best economy,
w~~t~e~ in the business of a manufacturing  ~st~b~ishrnent,  a  mercant i le  hause, a n
university colIege, or the government of a country.

9. But the system of Provincial Education will be essentially deFective without the
establishment of a Provincial Normal and Model School. The necessity of this has

been
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been so strongly felt in New Brunswick, that the Legislature has adopted measures
more than once to carry it into eflfect. Rut these measures, however patriotically and
liberally conceived, have been but very partially successful, if not failures, This dis-
appointment, to whatever cause it may be attributed, is certainly not owing to any
thing doubtful or diKIcult in the establishment of the institution itself. There must be
a clear and accurate conception of the office and mutual relations of the Normal and
Nfod,el  Schools-for the two Schools form but one institution ; the students being
pupils in the former, and observers and teachers in the latter. The Normal School
consists of teachers or candidates for teaching ; the Model School of pupils from five
to sixteen or eighteen years of age, and should embrace about two hundred in number.
The Model School is partially self~sup~orting,  as the pupils pay fees. The Model
School is under the general oversight of the Hpad Master of the Normal School, but
is under the immediate charge of one or more teachers. having a Normal School
training, and is designed, in its fittings, apparatus, organization, teaching, and discipline,
to be a pattern or model, according to which each student in the Normal School is
expected to conduct his own School when he goes out as a teacher. In the Model
School also, each student of the Normal School spends about half a day each week

. observing and teaching under the direction of the Master of the Sch For example,
if there were sixty students or teachers in training in the Normal School, they would
be divided into ten classes, each class acting as assistant teachers in the Model School
one half a day out of five days in each week.~ The rest of the time they would be
@rn~~o~~e~  in ~ttetldi~ g lectures and exercises with the (at least) two busters  of the
Normal  School, in the subjects which are or ought to be taught in the Parish Schools.
The Model School is, therefore, an essential appendage of the Normal School-it is
the School and standard of practice for students-in the Normal School. To have a
Normal School without a Model School connected with it, mav make theoretical but
not practical teachers ; while a IModel School alone will not make teachers ~~~u~~n~~d
with the theory and science of the subjectsand practice of their profession, The true
objects and relations of the Normal and Model Schools being defined and kept in view,
the next essential condition of success is, the selection and employment of Masters
thorou,phly  acquainted and imbued with the spirit of their work-men of sympathetic
and - .be&i ear@, as well as clear and well disciplined heads. An intelligent

t~~~~i~g of such men for a few months, will acquire twice his former
power of rna~~~~~~  a ~~bo~~ and instructi trained  buries one
or two sessions of Eve coitus es&, in Schools of Canada
West, will teach all the subjects, exdept re %r Parish Schools,
wilhout  a book,  from his own clear conceptions and familiar knowledge of the subjects,
and will do more to deveZope  thefucutties-of  children and impart knowiedge to them in
six months than is done in a year in the ordinary imperfect modes of conducting
schools. Of this some of the Commissioners have satisfied themselves by what they
have witnessed in Canada. Thus is one half the time of children gained by this
system of school teachin g and school management, and their mental powers and habits
are ~ro~orti~~~bly  improved. It would be folly to expect, as a genepgl  rule, a per-
son to be a skilful lawyer, ~~y~~~~~~~  or ~~~ha~~~,  unless t~~~~~d for his profession or
trade, ~~~~r~~~~~ has  ~r~~~d _Et  to b% ~~~a~~~ ~~ce~s~ry  and equa l ly  adva~ta~~o~s
to all carters  c~~~er~~d, that the teacher should be trained for A& profession. What-
ever, therefore, may. be the expense of a Normal and Model School for the country,
it is no less econommal than beneficial to the community at large. It will repay ten-
fold, if not an hundred-fold, what it will cost. When it was proposed to estabfish the
Kormal and &lode1 School for Canada West, in 1847, the Legislature granted the sum
of 2X500 to fit up and furnish buildings, and procure the requisite chemical and
phi~l~~~~hical apparatus for the illustration of lectures, and El500 per annum to sup-
port the institution, including salaries, fuel, books, stationery, &c. So satisfactory
was the ~~~e~~rnent,  that spacious premises have since been purchased; and noble
buildings erected by appropriations made by the unanimous votes of both branches of
the Legislature. The Commissioners have reason to believe, that the Institution of a
Normal and Model School, not inferior in character and- e~~~~~~~~ for New Brunswick
to that at Toronto, can be established by a Legi~~~t~v~ grant of &Xl00  for procuring9
fitting up premises, purchasin g apparatus,  kc., anda grant  of EIOOO per annum fo,
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the support of the Institution, which to ensure its ef’Gcient  ~~r~~~~g, should be located
if possible in a populous town - w h e r e pupils to the number of two or three hundred
may generally  be obtained, and where the mode of instruction and the progress of
improvement, may be under the constant supervision of a watchful and de&eply  inter-
ested public. The advantages of such an Institution to the whole Province, cannot
be estimated in pounds, shillings, and pence. It is a College for the fnstructors  of
the masses of the people, whose School education is wholly dependent on the Parish
Schools ; whife King’s College and kindred institutions are for the education of those
who can afford the means and time to obtain a higher scholarship. Both classes of
Institutions are indeed essential to the interests of the Province ; for the resources of
a country cannot be developed, nor its manufactures and public works established and
maintained, nor its institutions perfected and administered, nor its physical maladies
and sufferings alleviated, nor its civilization advanced, without the presence and labours
and succession of scientific and learned men, Tt is therefore suicidal and barbarous
in a country to exclaim against, or not to sustain the higher i~~titut~oI~s  of learning.
But it is not less unnatural and barbarous to depreciate and refuse to sustain or establish
institutions for the education of the most numerous, as well as most needy classes of
people .  The Par Schools are in fact the Colleges of nine tenths of the pe
and to despise th Schools, to neglect them, to make or keep the Parish S
House the poorest and most comfortless place in the Parish, is clearly most im
and unwise. This ought not ao to be. The Parish Colleges should be elevated, while
the University Colleges should be ined. The inhabitants of Canada West have
resolved that buildings for elem education should not be less convenient and
complete in their kind, than buildings for classical and scientific education. T h e y
have required that their N;irmaS College for the education of the working classes of
the people should not be less elegant, or less liberally suppurted,  than their WtJ~versity
College for the education of the wealthy classes of the people. The effect is, not that.
learning and wealth are less respected, but that the great body of the people are more
elevated, and more capable of respecting and appreciating what is refined and noble
in intellect, as well as what is exalted in station, and more able to add to the wealth
and resources, and improve the institutions of their country. Knowledge is power
of development, power of acquisition, power of improvement, as well as power of
control or government. The working classes of the people in New Brunswick have
long assented to, and contributed their share towards the endowment and grants to
King’s College, heretofore almost wholly devoted to the teaching of classical and
mathematical learning ; the Legislature and wealthier inhabitants of New Brunswick
should now be equally liberal in providing for the establishment and support of a
~ro~~~c~a~ barman  College, designed expressly for the improvement of the Schools
and the better ed~l~a~~~n of the great body af the inhabi~~~ts* Nor ~ho~~d  the fiber-
ality of the Legislature be more stinted in ~~~i~~ pr~vjs~on  for the ~s~abl~shmen~ of
that essential accompaniment of good SC~UOIS-P~~I~C  Libraries-by means of which
all classes of youth and of the inhabitants may hold delightful and profitable inter-
course, especially during the long winter evenings, with the learned, the wise, and the
good of all ages and nations, and accumulate stores of knowledge on all subjects of
art and manufacture, science and literature, biography and history, that will form a
treasure for future years, a thousand fold more precious then the money expended in

purchase. .

e have dwelt the longer and more earnestly on the subject of the ~~rm~~ and
&fodef  ~~~~~~~  bgeau~:e  of its vital importance. T h e  ~~~t~mo~~y  of ~~~~~~~~~~~~s  a n d
the experience of the ~~~~~b~uring States and a~jo~~~~g ~r~v~~~~~*  ZM E&M of Euro-
pean countries, a r e  ~~a~~mo~~~ in  declar ing,  that  ~ba~~ver  a~pro~~~~~io~s m a y  b e
made, whatever  laws may be passed, and w~a~ever  %~i;ay  be ~r~~t~n or done, in behalf
of elementary Schools, no real general  j~~rov~~~~nt  can be effected in them
without the establishment and o iuns of a @orma and Model School.

10. The Commissioners have n to advert to the agency by which they propose
to give effect to the foregoing recomm~~d~tions, and to render the system of public
instruction in New Brunswick a pract~ca~  reality in regard both to King% Co l l ege
and the Grammar Schools, the Bormal College, and the Parish Schools, School text
books, apparatus, and libraries. This can only be accomplished through the agency

of
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of an officer appointed and qualified for that purpose, and whom we propose to desig-
nate ‘( Rector of the University,” who shall also be Chief Superintendent of Schools,
and wllose important, various, and onerous duties are specified in the several clauses
of the seventh Section of the Draft of fJil1 appended to this Report. Whatever laws
may be passed relative to public instruction, they will be inoperative unless adminis-
tered by some responsible officer, who will see that their conditions are fulfilled, and
their objects, as far as possible, accomplished, In no State or Country of America or
Europe is thereany public system of instruction operation in without a public officer 01
officers  to administer  it. The laws in New Brunswick and other Provinces providing
for Colleges and Schools have proved of little practical advantage  for want of some
such 0fEcer to see to their execution, The appointment  of a Council, ar Board,. or
Senate for that purpose, is insufficient, as is demot~s~rated by the history of the past.
The aid of the wisdom and councils of such a body is all important in making regu-
lations, appropriations, and appointments of officers in connection with Provincial
Colleges and Schools ; but unless some member  of such a body is set apart and made
responsible for the preparation of all such regulations and other matters for the cunsi-
deration from time to time of such Council, or Board, or Senate, and then to seeing
them carried into efleet when adopted or ordered, the objects of creating and appointing
such a body will not be accomplished. The true the&y on this grave subject, and
the system which experience has shown to be most successful, is that which is embo-
died in the ~p~~~ded Draft of Hill. The duties assigned to the Senate are such as
are ~~p~opr~a~~ to ;d deliberative  body, and can and doubtless will be readily performed
by a number of educated and patriotic gentlemen, who have received much from their
country and owe much to it, and are interc?sted  in the education of its youth and the
progress of civilization : while the duties imposed upon the Rector are such as are
appropriate to an individual, and not to a collective body, and for the neglect and
performance of which he is held responsible, I If therefore any thing is omitted or
hismanaged  in regard to any part of-the system of public instr~ctiu~~~tl~e people, the
Legislature, the Government of the Province, will know on whom to fix the blame
and impose the penalty.

1 I, The office of Rector of the University and Chief Superintendent of Schools, is
dance to the whole Province, and requires a combination of

e &3cient performance of  i t s  dut ies .  The remunerat ion
ould, tbe~~~u~e, be such as wit1 secure its a~~epta~~c~ by a

l~fi~at~~~~, It w~&d bo ~~r~a~o~abI~  and mean t o  e x p e c t
or desire that a person should make a p~~~n~~r~ ~~~~ri~~~  itl? ~~~~pti~g  such an office.
It cannot be the importance of a half-penny to each inhabitant of New Brunswick
whether the remuneration attached to such an office be niggardly or liberal; but it is
of great importance to every inhabitant whether the duties of such an office  are ably
performed or not. The remarks of the Rev. Dr. Wayland,  President of Brown Uni-
versity, in his work on political economy, (a work used as a Text-Book in most of
the American Colleges), in r-tference to the salaries of officers of Government gene-
rally, are so peculiarly applicable to that of Rector of the Uu~iversity  and Chief Super-
i~~~~d~~t  of SchaoZs,  that we ~~~~t~  taco att length. ‘* E~u~~~~~  ~~~~~~~~  (safe DL
W~~~~~~~)  that ~r~~is~~~~~~~~  ~t~~~~~,  should be ~m~lo~~~, in the various offices of
civil  ~ov~rnrn~~t,  ~~~rn~y  be necessary to insure the discharge of the duties of each
office, in the best possible  manner. Many  of these of%ices can only be discharged
successfully $y the first order of human talent, cultivated by learning and discipline,
and directed by incorruptible integrity. Now it is certainly bad economy to employ
inferior talent to do badly, that whieh can only be of any service when it is done well.

“ Iience the salaries of judicial, legislative, and executive officers should be such as
will ~or~rnand the services of. such talent as the duties of each office  require. It i s
map ~~~wi~~  parsimony to give to a Judge such a salary as will command the services
of ~~~thi~~ morn than a third rate lawyer ; and it is mean to ask an individual to do a
service f& the ~~~~~~~~  at a lower rate than that at which he would do it for an
individual.

“ In answer to this it may-be said, that by. bestowing large salaries upon the officers
of government, we present temptations to avarice. But, I reply, the reduction of
salaries by no means diminishes the evil. Were  emolument to be reduced there*

would



wokid always be a contest for office. The only question then is, whether we shall
have the contest between men of JL’tTqh,  or between men of ~~~ character; between
t h o s e  w h o  a r e  c a p a b l e  o f  senli@g-zss  to our ad~~~~~g~,  or t h o s e  w h o  a r e  o n l y
capable of serving us to our disadvantage. Were the most important trusts in the
government to command no higher salaries than the wages of day labourers, there
would be as great competition for them as at present ; only, then, the contest would
be between day labourers, instead of being between men of professional ability.”

12: Such are the recommendations which the Commissioners have felt-  it their
duty to submit to the favourabie  consideration of Your Excellency and the other two
branches of the Legislature. There are various details in relation to King’s College,
such as scholarships, text-books, &c., which, though they have engaged our attention,
are left in a great measure to the consideration and decision of the proposed Rector
and Senate of the University. But nevertheless, in Schedule B, attached to this Re.-
port, we have briefly sketched out such scholarships as we think it wuuld be desirable
to establish--and which, perhaps, with some little ~l~er~ti~n in detail, to be hereafter
determined on, might come within the means of the present ~ndo~vn~~nt  of King’s
College. We have more parti~#l~~ly  directed our re~omt~endations  to those things
which we regard as essential in framing a proper system and laying a broad fo~~ndatio~
for the fntur*e success and usefulness of King’s College, and the extension of a sound
education and the diffusion of useful knowledge throughout the Province.

13, The Commissioners think it proper to add, that after having carefully investi-
gated and considered the grave questions referred to them, they thought it advisable
to satisfy themselves more f’ully  as to the soundnessof their conclusions, and gain any
additional inform’ation po”ssible  by visiting some of the American Colleges and the
principal Educational:~IErstitutions  of Canada West. As tha Re~er~~~ Dr.* Waylaid,
President of Brown University at Providence, Rhode  I s l and ,  stands  ~~~f~~sedly
among the ripest scholars and mo&t distinguished edu~atiorlists  of the age, and as he
has written and done more on the subject of Collegiate and University, reform th&tli
any other man in Amet%ca, and as he had been specially referred to by Wrs Excellency
Sir Edmund Head, in his correspondence on the subject of King’s College, the Com-
miseioners were anxious to obtain the advantage of Dr. Wayland’s judgment and
suggestions in regard to their ~onten~plated recommendat ions. Mr. Dawson was
desirous  of returning to Nova Scotia in consequence of the then pending Provincial
Exhibition at H*alifax. The rest of the Commissioners on arriving at Boston pro-
ceeded first to Harvard College, where they were received with the greatest courtesy
by the Rev. Dr. Walker, the President of that venerable Institution, Dr. Walker’s
explanations and replies to their inquiries were confirmatory of several r~c~rnrn~~-
dations which they had proposed to make in regard to King’s ~~1I~g~~ On proceed-
ing to ~~o*id~n~~~  R. I*, they called upon President W~yl~~d~  and ~~~l~i~~d  ta h im
the object of their visit. He most cordially responded  to their ishe@, and to& great
pains in explainin,w and shewing to them the sever& department f Brown University,
and the modes of instruction and methods adopted to carry into elect the great scheme
of College reform, of which he is the originator, The recommendations proposed by
the Commissioners, as recorded in the Minutes of their proceedings, in regard to
College reform and public instruction in New Brunswick, were at length read and”
explained to Dr. Wayland, who, after considering them, remarked that the system
proposed appeared to him scarcely susceptible of improvement-that it was compre-
hensive and practical- and was, as it ought to be, evidently designed for New Bruns-
wick. In short, Dr. Wayland expressed his unqualified ~pp~~v~l of the whole plan
in the strongest a& most complimentary  terms, and @t&ted  his opinion that,  should
New Brunswick adopt the r~~~~mer~dations  proposed8  it would have the most com-
pletely organized system oi public instruction of any ~~~ntr~  with *hi& he was
acquainted. The Commissioners could not but be g~~ti~ed by snch an expression of
opinion by a man whose writings OQ Collegiate reform have so pre-eminently dis-
tinguished him, and who holds so high a position among the first scholars and
educators in America.

I& Nor were the Commissioners who ac~~tnp~ni~d Dr. Ryerson on his-return to
less gratified with what they witnessed in the educational  institutions of Canada

West,  e~~~~i~l~y with the practical working sF the Normal and Model Schools, and
the
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the system of Public Libraries. They had the opportunity of being present at the
ordinary exercises and public haif-yearly  examinations of these Schools; and what
they witnessed exceeded any thin,c of which they had heard or conceived. N o  Ian-
guage can adequately express their convictions as to the mighty influence and vast
benefits of such an Institution, conducted as are the Normal and Model Schools at
Toronto, in improving the schools of a country ; nor had they conceived how simpte
and yet how potent is the working of the Canadian system of Public Libraries. They
are satisfied that all the essentiaI parts of the system of pubIic instruction in Carlada
West can be e~e~t~~ally introduced on a smaller scale, into New ~runs~~i~k~ and that
upon grounds of public economy as well as of the greatest public benefit. Fr-om
personal inquiries and examir~ati~ns~ they have reason to believe that the Department
of Public Instruction in Canada West, has many times defrayed its own expenses by
the sums it has saved to the country in the reduced prices and improved character of
school and library books, and school maps and apparatus, apart from the public bene-
fits of such publications and the improvement of the schools t~ro~lghout  the Province.

15. The Commissioners conceive that the changes they recommend-apart from
the cost of the Normal and Model School establishment-may be accomplished at but
little advance upon the present expenses of Kin,v’s College and the Board of Education
-whilst the benefits to result are so great, that the difference would weigh but little
with a discerning public. In Schedule C they have made an approximation  to which
they wouifd refer Your ~x~~~ie~~y  and the Leg~sI~t~~~.

I& In cu~~~udj~g  their labours, which they have undertaken and prosecuted wi th
the utmost’dispatch and diligence, the Commissioners commend the results to the
most earnest consideration of the Members of the Legislature and people of New
Brunswick, of all creeds and parties. When the system of public instruction in
Canada West was under the consideration of the Canadian Legislature, at Toronto, in
1650, it was agreed by the leading men of each political party, that the question of
education should not be made a party question ; and the result has been the concur-
rence and united counsels and exertions of ail parties in maturing their system of
public instruction  and in the ~du~a~i~~~~ ~dv~~cern~nt  of  thei r  country .  Such an

orthv of ~~~jtati~n. Religion, learning, ~atriu~ism, humanity, all forbid
so‘ vital  to the w~Ilabei~g  of the whole; Province, so deeply involving

sts of all classes of the ~orn~~~r~ity~  should be made the foot-ball of personal
or pofitical ~~~t~  d ren~~~~  or be in the slightest gree
ship. W e  are  per ded the yo~thf~~ ~~t~l~e~~  o f

~~~ju~~~~~  by ~~~~~  -rival-
ew ~~~~~wi~k is not inferior to

that of any other Province or State, nor the? heart of its people less courageous and
patriotic; and with equal aid from the Government and Legislature for educational
development and intellectual progress, we doubt not, but the future of New Brunswick
will be such in intelligence, entefprise,  and prosperity, as will make her the boast and
joy of her own people, and the ad*miration  of other countries.- _

All of which is-respectfully submitted by Your Excellency’s obedient, humble
servants,

J. Er. GRAY,  ~~~~~~~
I * E. ~~~RSON*

3‘ w. DAWSON,
JOHN S. SAUNDERS,

~~~~~~ ~~~~~ 1854, JAMES BROWN,

A P P E N D I X .

No. 1.

Whereas the Charter and Acts relative to King’s College at Fredericton have not
been found adequate for the purposes intended : And whereas it is expedient to make
provision for a comprehensive system of University Education, such as will embrace
not only the usual subjects of a Collegiate course, but also those branches of practical
science and art which are adapted to the agricultural, commercial, and mechanical
pursuits af the great body of the inhabitants of New Brunswick ;-

48 1,



1. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, L~g~$~~~ive Council, and
Assembly, That there shall be an University, which shall be a body corporate in deed
and in name, by the name and style of “ The University of New Brunswick,” and
shall have a common seal, with poTer,  from time to time, to alter, re~~~w~  or change
the same, as shall be found convenient.

2. The said Corporation of (‘ The University of New Brunswick ” shall consist of
a Rector, and at least eight other members of the Senate, as- the Governor in Council
shall from time to time appoint ; provided alwaysI  that one third of the members thus
appointed (not including the Rector) shall retire from oflice annually in the order of
their appointment ; but the same persons shall be eligible for re-appointment; provided
also, that one third of the members thus appointed, including the Rector, shall consti-
tute a quorum for the transaction of business.

3. The members of the Corporation for the time being shall constitute the Senate of
said University, and shall be subject, in the exercise of their duties, to all lawful orders
and directions which shall, from time to time, be issued by the Governor  in Council.

4, The Governor of this Province shall be the Visitor  of said University on behalf
of Her Majesty, and s%toh  visitQri~1 powers may be exercised by Commission under
the Great&a! of this Province, the proceedings whereof, having been first confir
by the Governor in Council, shall be binding OP the said University and its members
and on all others whomsoever.

5. The members of the Senate for the time being of said University, shall possess
and exercise all the powers heretofore possessed and exercised by the Council of
King’s College at Fredericton, and by the Board of Education for this Province, as
far 8s ia ~onsi~~e~~ with the p~ovi~~Qns of this Act:
said Senate-

Particularly  it ahall  be the duty of

tst,-To elect a Chairman in the absence of the Rector, and to ap~~i~~ the times
of its meetings and the mode of its proceedings.

2nd, To possess and direct the endowment of King’s College, the sale or ~~~i~g
of all lands granted in support of said College, and the expenditure of all moneys
arising from the sale or renting of said lands, and of all moneys which have heretofore
been granted, or which may be hereafter granted, for the support of King’s College
and of the Collegiate School at Fredericton, and for the Normal and Model Schools
for sew Brunswick,

3rd. To make and after from time to time any statutes, rules, and re,aulations  which
may be deemed necessary for the government and discipline of King% College and
the Collegiate School, and the Grammar and Parish Schools  throughout the Province,
and fur tha rnana~~rne~~t  of Grammar and Parish School Libr~ri~~* abet provision

de for ~stab~i~hi~g  them ; provided always, that all t~~-~~~~~~~s*  rules, and
which we ttcm in force tQ k&w isa said CdS

shall continue in force until ~~p~~~~ by Qte ~~~at~  sf t&W?
4th. To appoint alld remove from to time the Professors, Tutors, Lecturers,

instructors,  and all other officers and servants of King’s College, and the Masters and
Teachers and servants of the Collegiate School, and of the Normal and Model Schools ;
to prescribe their duties and fix their remuneration ; provided always, that all appoint-
ments in said College and Schools shall remain until revoked or altered as authorized
by this Act ; provided also, that the chief ofker in the faculty or faculties of King’s
College sharll  hereafter be a Dean, who shall be appointed annually, and his duties
prescribed by the Senate of said University, and who shall be entitled to a sum not
exceeding fifty pounds per annum as Dean of said College, in addition to his salary as
Professor. *

5th. To make and alter,  as may be dee
Statutes or Regulations touching the tour

ed necessary from time to time, a n y
of studies to be pursued in King’s

College, and the estab~ishm~~t  of s~h~iar~hips,  prizes, and honorary distinctions in
King’s College, and the exami~ati~~~  for ~~atric~l~ti~n, degrees, scholarships, prizes,
diplomas, certificates of honor, and: the fees to b~~p~id by the Students in Kin
~~ll~ge and Collegiate School, and by the ~~r~did~t~~ for examination -x

6th To appoint and prescribe the duties and 6x the r~mun~ratio~  of ~~arn~~~ers
for the ~~~~ination  of candidates for rnat~ic~~atio~,  degrees, dipl~rn~s~~~  ~~~~~~rships,
prizes, and cert ficates  of honor; provided always, that all such exa
be open and public. 7th.
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7th. To confer, after examination as above provided, Degrees in Arts, Law, afid
Medicine,- to wit, the several Degrees of Bachelor of Arts, :&laster  of Arts, Bachelor
of Science, Bachelor of Literature, Bachelor of Laws, Doctor of Laws, B;xchejor  of
Medicine, and Doctor of Medicine ; and Diplomas in Civil Engineering, and Land
Surveving, Agriculture,  Commerce,  and Navi,oation,  and such honorarv  degrees and
certificates  of honor, merit,  or attendance at Lectures, as the Se&& of the said
University shall judge expedient or proper.

8th. To make such Regulations as the Senate of said University shall judge expe-
dient respecting the moral condition of Students at King’s College,  and in the Colle-
giate, Grammar,  Normal, and Model Schools,  atrd th&Ix a~~~~~~n~e on public worship
in their re~pe~~iv~ ~hnr~h~~ OF c~ther pkces of r~~~~~~us  worship, and their rece~v~r~~
se&ions instruction from their respective Ililinisters,  and according to their respective
forms of religious faith.

9th. To examine, and, at its discretion, -to prescribe or recommend text books, n-taps,
charts, and. other apparatus to be used in Kin,u’s C o l l e g e ,  sod in the Collegiate,
Norma l ,  Mode!, Grammar, and Parish Schools, and Books for School Librar ies
throughout the Province ; provided always, that no fore&r  books in the English
branches of Education shall be used in any one of said Schools without the express

he Senate of ~said University ; provided also, that  no portion of the
ool Grants shdi be applied in aid of arty School in which any book is

~~s~~~r~~~d of by the &Senate of sa id  Un~v~rsi~~~ a n d  p u b l i c
Mch ~i~appr~va~.

e it enacted, That the Lieutenant Governor or person administering the
Government for the time being, by and with the advice of the Executive Council, mzy
from time to time by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of this Province, appoint a
fit and proper person to be Rector of said University, who shall als e Chief Super-
intendent of Schools, who shall  hold his office during pleasure, atn e ~ubj~~~ to aI1
lawful  orders and directions in the discharge of his duties which s IF, f r o m  time to
time, be issaed by the Governor  ita CcPuncil, and shalI receive a salary not exceeding

per annum, exclusive of his trave~~jng expenses and the contingent expenses
a and sha8-t aecorsnt  far such ~~n~~t~gen~ expenses as provided in respect to
CD z of$-kxs; and shall be aHow~ed one Clerk with a Salary not exceeding

pouads per ann~m, and who shall be Deputy Superjr~“tende~~t of Schools in
the absence of the ~~~~~~ snd in ~dd~~~u~ to other duiies w h may be requ
him by the Rector, ~~a~~~b~  the S~~~~ rp af au? senator of s ~~i~~r~~yi an
enter all its proceedings in a book to md- shall keep
accounts of said Senate.

7. And be it enacted, That it shalI  be the duty of the Rector of the University-
1st. To provide a place for the meetings of the Senate of the.University, and to

preside at such meetings ; to call the first meeting of the Senate, and to call a special
meeting at any time by giving due notice to the other members; and the expenses
attending the pr~~~eding~  of the Se e shall be accounted for by the Rector, a~ part
of the ~~~~~ng~~t ~xp~~~~~  of his u

To $ee boat ttie p~visi~ns
to $3 College are duty e~e~L~t I

3rd. To see that the CoHegiate, rammar,  Normal,‘Model,  and  Parish Schools, and
all educational establishments  receiving aid from the public funds, are  conducted
according to law.

4th. To visit each Grammar School (at least once in each year,) and at the time 0%
such visit to examine into the state and condition of the School, as regnds  the progr
of the pupils in learning, the order and discipline observed, the system of in~~r~~tio~
~~~r~u~d, the mode of keepicg the School register, the average att~~da~~e  of pupils,
the eba~~c~~~ and condition of the building and premises, and to give such advice as

Inspectors of Pqrish  Schools duly perform their duties ; and, in
general, to p~~f~~m all the duties in respect to Parish Schools, their Trustees and
Teachers, as are ~~~ imposed by law on the Chief S~~erintend~n~  of Schools, so far
as is consistent w&h the provisions of this Act.

6th.
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6th. To prepare and lay before the Senate  of the Univers i ty ,  for its consideration,
such regulations touching the discipline of King’s College, and fop the organization
and government of Grammar, Normal,  itrp*odet,  and Parish Schools, and the marlage-
went of School libraries, as he shtitlt  judge expedient and advisable.

7th. To prepare and transmit all correspondence which shall be requested ar autho-
rized by t)le Serrate of the University ; to have the immediate care and mal~agement~
as may be directed or approved by the Senate, of the endowment of King’s College,
and the payment of al! nroneys  available for its support, and the support of the Co!-
legiate, Normal, iModel, Grammar, and Parish Schools.

8th. To use his best endeavours to provide for and recommend the use of uniform
and approved text books in the Schools generally ; to submit to the Senate all books
and manuscripts  which he may procure, or which may be placed in his hands with the
view of obtaining the recon~mer~d~tion  or sanction of the Senate for their introduction
as text books or library books ; to employ all lawfuE rnean~ in his power to procure
and promote the establishment of School libraries for general  readies in the severaE
Counties, Parishes, Cities, ‘~~w~~, arid Villages of the Province; to provide and recom-
mend the adoption of suitable plans of School Houses, with the proper furniture and
appendages ; and to c&lleet and diEuse useful ~~forrnatio~~  on the subject of education
generally among the people of New Brunswick.

9th. To prepare suitable forms, and to give such instructions as he shali  judge neces-
sary and proper, for making all reports, and conducting all proceedings under the
Grammar and Parish School Acts, and to cause the same, with copies of said Acts ,
and such General  Megulations  as shall be approved by the Senate, for the better
organj~ation and ~~v~r~rn~i~t  of the Grammar and Parish S~~~~ls~ to be tra~s~nitted
to the of5cers r~~~~re~  to e~~c~~e the pruvisior~s  of said Acts.

10th.  To decide upon all matters and complaints which may bt; $~brn~tted to him
by any person interested in connection with the Grammar and Parish Schools.

1 Ith. To apportion whatever sum or sums of money shall be granted by the LegisW
laturs  for the establishment and support of School Libraries ; provided always, that
no aid shall be given towards the establishment and support of any School Library
unless an equal amount shall be contributed from local sources for the same object.

12th. To be responsible for all moneys paid through him, and to give such security
for the same as shall b,e required by the Governor in Council.

13th. To make annualby to the Lieutenant Governor, or person administering the
government, on or before the first day of a report of the actual state of King’s
College, the Collegiate, Normal, Model, Grammar, and Parish Schools, chewing the
amount of moneys expended in connection with each, aud from wha& s~~rc~~ derived,
with such ~t~t~~~~ts  and sugg~~t~~~s for improvin,= them3 as he rn~? judge e~~~dien~
and useful,

8. And be it enacted, That in brdar tb ~~t~~~ 5 of ~~t~~i~s~~~~~*t~  a~~~~~~~
instituted, or which may be hereafter i~~stitut~d  in this Province, for the promotion of
the study of literature, science, art, law, or medicine, whether incorporated or not
incorporated, by connecting them for such purpose with said University, all persons
shall be admitted as candidates for the respective Degrees and Diplomas mentioned
in the fifth Section of this Act, to be conferred by said University of New Brudswick,
on satisfying the Members of the3enate, by proper certificates, that such persons have,
in any of the Institutions hereinafter described, gone through and completed such
course of instruction as the said Senate shall, by statutes or regulations to be bide as
aforesaid, fram  tima ID time determine, or as may be prescribed by this Act-and the
Institutions in which such course of instruction may be ~om~~eted~  shatf  be sa& Insti-
tutions as now are or shall hereafter be established for the prorn~t~o~  af education
within this Province, which the lieutenant G~v~r~~~  or person a~m~n~ster~ng the
Government of this Province, by and with the advice of the Executive Council, shall
from time to time prescribe to the debate under his hand and sea1 at Arms.

9. And be it enacted, That it may be lawfuJ for any person or persons, body, or
body politic or corporate whomsover, to frond  such and so many professorships,
~e~tnr~shi~s,  scholarships, exhibitions, prizes, or other rewards, in King’s College, as
they may think proper, by providing a suEcient endowment in land or ather property,
and surrendering or conveying the same to the Crown for the purposes of said College,
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and there~lpon suing out Letters Patent from ttie Crown, instituting* establishjr~g,  and
endowing the same with the property so provided for that purpose as aforesaid ; in al1
which Letters Patent shall be set forth the rules and regulations for the appointing to
and conferring such professorships, lecturships,  scholarships, prizes, or rewards, as the
respective founders thereof, with the approbation of th*e Senate, shall think fit to pre-
scribe for that purpose; ail which rules and regulations the authorities of the s a i d
College are hereby required to observe.

10. And be it enacted, That the Programme of the courses of Instruction contained
in the annexed Schedule A, shall be provided for and pursued in King% College, until
altered or modified by the Senate of the University as heretofore  provided in this Act,

11, And be it enacted, That so mu& af the Charter and Act.reiating to King’s
College, and of “t$e  A&S r~~atir~g to Grammar and Parish Schoois  as are inconsistent
with the provisions of this Act, shall be and are hereby repealed.

SCHED’ULE A.

U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  N E W  B R U N S W I C K ,

FACULTY OF ARTS.

I. Candidates for Matriculation in this University, in the general undergraduate
course, shali  pass a satisfaGtory  examination in the foIlowing  subjects :--

l *  Greek  aad etch ~a~~~~~~s~- Homer, one book ; Casaq, dr: be110 Gallico,  tws
books ; Virgil, Eneid, one book ; Translation from English into Latin Prose.

2. Mathematics. - O r d i n a r y Rules of Arithmetic ; Vulgar and Decimal Practions  ;
Extraction of the Square Root; First four Rules of Algebra; Euclid, B. I.

3. Modern Languages.- English Grammar and Composition.
4. Geography and History.- Ancient and Modern Geography ; Outlines of English

History ; Outlines of Roman History to the death of Nero; Outlines of Grecian
History to the death of Alexander,

II. Candidates for Matriculation in the University, in any one of the three special
undergradute courses, shall pass a satisfactory examination in ail the foregoing subjects,

ith the omission of the Greek and Latin Languages.
\

I .  GENERAL UN D E R G R A D U A T E  C OURSE OF S T U D Y.

The ~~nd~rgra~~~~~  ~u~r~~  for the Degree ~,f AI B. shall accupg  t~~~~  ye
e n d  of  which Students  shalil be admitted  to ~xami~~tio~  f’or  the Degree  of& B, on
proclucing certificates, signed by the Head of their College,~ that they bave pursued,
in King’s College, or in some other affiliated Institution of the University of New
Brunswick, the following course of study :-

In the First Year,

The Greek and Latin Languages, ..+. ,.*. . . . . Four Terms,
The English Language, .*%,.  / ,*** .*.* ***a One Term.
Modern Lan~uages~ ’ .*., **.. ..i* .r-*r Three Terms.
Mathematics, .,.. +*., . . . . ..-. . ..* + Four Terms+

Xn the &cond Year.

Chemistry, . . . . . . . . . . . .
Zoology, Botany, and Mineralogy, :::: ::I:

. ..* Four Terms. *

. . . . Two Terms.
Physical Geography and Geology, . . . . s . . . . . . . . Two Terms.
The Higher Mathematics,-or, the Greek and Lat in

Languages,- or, Two Modern Languages, . . . . Four Terms.

In the Third Year.

natural philosophy,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .*.. Four Terms.
English literature  and History, l .,. . . . . *.,, Two Terms.
Logic and eatal philosophy, . . . . . . . . . . . Two Terms,
Ethics and Civil Polity, each, One Term.

/
$9 . ..* *... *,*.



Candidates who have obtained the degree of A. B. may obtain the degree of A. M.,
on passing a satisfactory examination in the optional subjects ~h~~~ they had omitted
in their undergraduate course, and the subjects of any one of the special courses of
study,

II, SP E C I A L  U N D E R G R A D U A T E  C O U R S E S  O F  S T U D Y.

1, Course  of Civil Engineerizzg  and Swveying.- T h e undergraduate course of &udy
in Civil Engineering and Surveying shall occupy two years, at the end of which Stu..
dents shall be admitted to an examination for a Diploma, on producing a certificate
signed by the Head of their College, that they have pursued, in King’s College, or in
some other afiliated  lnstitut.ion  of the University, the following course of study :-

In the Ij’;,,t Year. - T h e
Chemistrv.

Engl ish  Language,  Mathemat ics ,  General  Physics ,

In the kecond Year. -Higher Mathematics, Practical Mechanics, Physical Geogra-
phy and History, Mineralogy and Geology, Civil engineering,  including the principles
of Architecture.

2. Course of ~gr~~u~~ure ,-The~~~dergrad~~te course of study in Agriculture shall
occupy two y&ears,  at the end of which Students -shall  be admitted to examination for
a I)iploma,  on producing a certificate signed by the Head of their College, that they
*have pursued, in King’s College, or in some other affiliated Institution of the Uni-
versity of New Brunswick, the following course of study :-

In the F&st  Year-English Language, Arithmetic and Book-Keeping, Chemistry,
Elements of Nature ~P~i~~~~pb~~ ecology and Botany,. Theory of Agri~~l~~~re.

In the Second Year. -PPEilysieat ~eQg~aphy  nnd ~Hi~~ory~
Surveying and Mapping, History and Diseases of

M ~n~ral~g~- an
cm Animally Practice of +

culture.

3. Course of Commerce and Navigation . - T h e  u n d e r g r a d u a t e  c o u r s e  o f  stlrdp in
C~rn~er~~ and Navigation shall occupy two years, at the cud of which Students shall
be ~ad~mitted *to an-extP&nation  for a Diploma, on producing a certificate signed by the
Head of their College, that they have pursued, in King’s College, or in some othek
affiliated Institution of the University of New Brunswick, thu following course of
study :--

In the First Year. - E n g l i s h Language and other Modern Languages~‘Arith~~ti~
and :Book-Keeping,  Chemistry or Mathematics.

1% the, ~ec~d Year
~e~~~~~

.-Physical Geography and History, Law of Nrttions  and %om-
~~~~r~  ~La~g~~~e~, Natural ,Phiios~phy or Navigation.

MI~~~~~~~~~US~_ ”
1. The Students in each of the special courses shall alao attend a course of Lectures

in Ethics and Civil Polity, each one Term.
2. Persons on applicaiibn, and the payment of the fees required, and dbservance

of the regulations prescribed, may be admitted to attend any one or more courses of
Lectures-in King’s College, and deceive certificates accordin$y.

3. Any‘ person may be admitted to a Degree, or receive a Diploma in the University,
on passing a satisfactory examination in “a11  the subjects required for obtaining such
Degree or 2:

SCHEDULE 1B. ?b
SCHOLARSHIPS.

General Wnd~rg~ad~~~ Cozcr.w,
1st.  English Language gnd Lite
2nd. Classics,  two-l& ‘&2il;  2

“Eurf3, one, . . . . .,.. ,... s30 0 0
615, ,..* .,.. . . . . 35 0 0

&%I. Mathemat ics ,  two--&t ,  EZO;  Znd, $15, . . . . ,,.. 35 0 0
dtndies mentioned

In t+ditiotl to satiBf&ory  ~~arnina~~~~s  in
3 gencral courses.

Mhx per& of i&e

4th. General Proficiency, two-&t,  fZ25 : 2nd, s20, . . . . 45 0 0
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spcial  courses.

5th. Civil Engineering & Surveying, two- lst, 220:  2nd Zl5, $35  0 0
6th. A g r i c u l t u r e ,  t w o - l s t ,  &20:  2nd, gl5, . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 0 0
7th. Commerce & Navigation, two-lst, 520 : 2nd, X15, . . . . 35 0 0

SCHEDULE C.

Approximation of Proposed Salaries of Prt$essors, i+.

Professor of Classics, . . . . ..*. . . . . . . . . JZ300  and  Fees
(4.

14

4t

Teacher of
I4

Mathem&cs  and Natural Philosophy, . . . . 300 “
Natural History and Chemistry, . . . .

1:::
300 <‘

Englisll Literature and Mental Philosophy, 300 “
Engineering and Surveying, . . . . . . . . 100 “
Agriculture, . . . . . . . . .*.. . . . 100 “
Civil Polity and Commerce, . . . . .“.. 100 “
Modern Languages, . . . . ..,; ..*. 100 (‘

Memo.-The  Teachers of the four last named subjects may. be any of the Professors, or may be
non-resident Tutors, or two or more of the subjects may, if demable  or .necessary,  be erected into a.
Professorship.

Expense of Collegiate School, * . . . . . . . .
Incidental Expenses, . . . . . . . . . . . .
Senate and Examiners, . . . . . . . . . . .
Scholarships, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Allowance to Dean, . . . . . . . . ..v.
Proposed Superintendent of Education and Rector,
Clerk, ..*. .*.. .*..

#Present Revenues of King’s College, . . . . a....
Present Superintendent of Education, . . . . *...

. . . . ..‘.. f350 0 0
. . . . . . . . 100 0 0
. . . . . . . . 200 0 0
. . . . . . . . 250 0 0
. . . . .*.. 50 0 0
.*.. _,.. 500 0 0
. . . . . . . . 150  0 0

- -
%3,200 0 0

E2,561 2 0
250 0 0

- 2,811 2 0
-

* Difference required, ..%. . . . . l . . . -... E388 18 0
-ye-.

*On the Civil List, . . .I
Legislative Grant,  1: . . . .

X1,111  2 0
1,100 0 0 ;E2,562 2 0

Rents of Land, 350 0 0 5
With reference to the foregoing ii& to gi borne in mind, that the expenditure is

based upon the supposition, that the whole system is in Cull operation ; whereas it
may well be assumed that for some two or three years the full amount for scholarships,
professorships, or examination expenses would not be required, so that perhaps for
some time the experiment might be tried almost without any increase of expense.

Wafter f r o m  J. W .  Drtwson,  Esquire.

L

Pictou, 15th December, 1854.

D EAR S I R, --I sign the Report of the Commission on King’s College with full con-
currence in all its statements and reasonings, as embracing a lucid and forcible
exposition of the principles unanimously agreed on at Fredericton, and of the means
by which they may be reduced to practice,

It gives me much pleasure to learn that our Minutes received the approval of so
good an authority on such subjects as Dr. Wayland ; though, knowing that they
consisted of a selection of the best points of the most modern University systems, as
far as applicable to New Brunswick, I did not anticipate any other result ; and I fully
expect that thev will receive a like cordial approval from every enlightened educa-
tionist in New Brunswick.

I
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I send the following remarks merelv as corroborative hints, of which vou may make. J
any use that you think likely to forward the objects of the Commission.”

The great leadingcobiects contemplated bv the Report, are-lst, The improvement
of the College course or instruction, and its kxtension  by the introduction of special
courses : 2ndly, The definition of the true place of tGe Provincial College, in its
relations to the other educational institutions of the Province, and to the religious
beliefs of the people ; and 3rdly, The union of all the Educational institutions in a
ProvinGial  University system, under official supervi ion.

1st.  The importance of the suggestions under the first of these heads, and especiallv
of the provision for special courses, cannot, I think, be overrated. College instructiok
has in these Colonies been to6 much restricted to the preparation of young men for
the three so called learned professions of law, medicine, qnd the Christian ministry ;
and in many instances almost entirely to the last, which has been, with some justice,
viewed as the only one of the three that could bring anv large measure of popular
effort to the stlpport of higher education. Erected on this narrow basis, in corjnmuni-
ties which have not a large educated and wealthy class to sustain them for the mere
sake of learning, Colleges fail to attract a large attendance,  or to connect themselves
with the great industriai interests of the people,  acd must either fall, or depend for
support on denominational zeal and rivalry.

If n.o means were known by whit!] the sphere of Collegiate institutions could be
widened, and their usefulness extended, we might content ourselves with believin.g
that the field presented by a Colony is too narrow to require or to sustain such instl-
tutions in vigorous existe;lce. Fortunately, however, similar evils have been detected.
in other countries, and have been successfully met ; and hence we have t&e courses
of instruction in the Queen’s Colleges  in Irela&l,  King’s College, London, the Brown
University, and the Toronto University,  as models of successful efforts to widep the.
utility and support  o’f the higher institutions of’ ‘learning. It is by following s&h
examples, that we can hope to increase the number of Students at your Provincia l
College. ,

It is quite possible to discover objections to the extension of the .course of study
in the manner proposed. Additional lectures must be provided, as well as additional
accommodation. The general or ordinary course of instruction may be interf’ered ’
with by the special co&es. The,,public  may show. no desire for the new instruction
provided. The College may be degraded  into a mere School for a variety of trades.
These and a number of similar difficulties have however been considered by the
Commissioners, and found, when weighed against the results of experience, to be o f
no very formidable character.

The endowment of King’s College appears to be sufficient to admit of large extension
of the present course of instruction, espzciallv if the Professors should be rewarded
for increased exertions by a large increase 01 the number of Students. To believe
that. such an increase will not take place, implies a far more gloomy view of the intel-
ligence and means of the people of- New Brunswick than we could be persuaded
to take ;’ and even if a few years should elapse before the new facilities for instruction
are understood and used to their full extent, it s’eems  impossit;le  that they should fail
to be so, and- even to attract pupils fro-m this  Province; should it not establish similar
institutions.

The special courses, far from degrading the general College course, must act bene-
ficially upon it, by giving to it a more practical character, and allying it more closely
with the ordinary business of life, so that those who study for the learned professions,
or- whose private fortunes may make them independent of any profession, will go
forth with L more earnest and practical turn of mind, a larger acquaintance with, and
stronger interest in those departments of useful labour in which the mass of the people
are engaged. A glance at the course of study,proposed, however, must show that the
Commissioners are desirous of practically recognizing the fact that the English litera-
ture of our day affords models of elegant style and lofty thought not inferior to those
of classical antiquity, and more closely allied with our better religious and political
institutions ; and that the modern sciences of experiment and observation, the logic of
scientific enquiry, and the principles of commercial intercourse and civil polity, are
entitled to take their p laces  01) an equality both with classictil  learning a n d  p u r e

mathematics.
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mathematics. Without at all undervaluing the last name!1 studies, as means of c\llti-
vating  refined taste and powers of expression, and of disciplining the mental faculties,
we \)elieve  that we shall best follow the example of the great men who received the
studs of classics and mathematics as the best means of dispelling the darkness ot the
middle ages, by availing ourselves of all the additional means of mental and moral
,culture that the growth of modern literature and science has placed within our reach.

The benefits of the special courses as schools of practical science for the improve-
ment of the industrial arts, if realized as we anticipate, must not only promote the
development of all the resources 01’ the country, and make themselves felt ilr the
growth of all its useful institutions, but must create a powerful p:ipular reaction in
favour  of the College. Agriculture and the mechanical arts have in our day established
for themselves so close a union with chemical and mathematical science, that when
separated from these intellectual aids, as they of necessity are to a great extent in
newly settled countries, they cannot attain their full growth. But place within reach
of the producing classes of& New Brunswick those facilities for scientific instruction
which are enjoyed by the large farmers and manufacturer-s of Great Britain, and gou
take the most certain step toward improvement, invention, and enterprise.

Nor can the practical scientific studies provided in the special courses of instruction
be furnished bv any institution inferior to a Provirlcial  College. No increase or im-
provement of *Schools lower than this in their range and endowment, can theref’ore
attain fully the end of bringinq science to bear on the industrial arts of the country ;
and New Brunswick may well congratulate herself that she possesses an institution
capable of bein g at once developed to so large an extent, in the direction in which-
College reform is now advancing. N o v a  Scotia is not so fortunate. Her col legiate
institutions are too numerous and too slenderly endowed to permit them to keep pace
with the requirements of the age, and she has no central College around which they
might  group themselves.

Lastly, under this head, I do not fear that anv very large or exnensive additions to
the accommodations or apparatus of King’s ‘kollege Will be ;equired, unless the
number of pupils should be greatly increased ; and 1 may remark that in these depart-
ments of natural science which are connected with the -special courses, the oticers of
the College have displayed a most creditable zeal in the collection of the most modern
and best books, and of useful apparatus and specimens, which must very much f’acili-
tate the improvements contemplated. No other institution in the lower Provinces is
equally weil provided in these respects.

2nd. With respect to religious instruction and moral government, the Report shows
convincing!y that a national and non-denominational institution is not necessarily
“ godless,” but mav afford all necessary facilities for religious training, under the
direction of the officers of the denominations to which the pupils belollg.  On the
other hand, the union of all in the support of one collegiate institution, ensures a rncrz
perfect education than could otherwise be obtained, and promotes the great end of
love and sympathy between the members of different religious bodies.

In connection with this subject, I attach much importance to.the opinion expressed
in the Report, that the residence of pupils within the College building is not of such
utility as has hitherto been supposed. From mv own observation of its effects, I
cannot doubt that College residence is, even under The most favourable  circumstances,
more dangerous to the health, manners and morals of the Students, than to reside in
respectable private houses. The Scottish and German Universities are old illustra-
tions of the successful working of Colleges without any provision for residence ; and
the best authorities in the United States 6ow decidedly lean to the opinion that this
method is the most suitable to  America . The saving of building accommodation
and annual outlay, and of time, labour, and anxiety to the Professors, are important
advantages connected with a change in this respect.

3rd. The unity of plan and operation which will be secured by adopting the system
proposed, will remedy many of the most serious evik affecting the Schools aA the
College. The operation of the School law in the Parishes will be rendered more
thorough and complete. The Schools will be provided with better instructed teachers,
and the course of instruction in them will be rendered more thorough, while the pupils
will have a greater tendency thatl  at present to press ftirward into higher institutions,
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and will be better prepared for entering them, The sphere of each institution from
the Parish School to the College, drill be better defined, and the work of all therefore
better done. The management of the whole department will be more economical.
All educational statistics and information will be gathered into one channel and dis-
tributed whet-2 most required. The action of the Legislature  on edu~ati~r~~ and that
of the Trustees and people of the Parishes on tbe provisions of the law, wili 6e at once
facilitated and guided. It is only by thus linking together all the educational in&
tutions of a country that their benefits can be fully enjoyed.
must be incomplete, uncertain, and unfruitful.

Without such ~~~i~~ all
The want of this has been most se-

verely felt in Nova Scotia, and 1 believe also in Xew Brunswick, notwithstanding the
greater completeness of your new School Law.

The intimate relation and mutual dependence of all parts of the education of the
Province, sufficiently justify the Commissioners in devoting much of their Report to
the interests of the Schools, and especially of the Grammar Schools and Normal School.
The former should furnish an annual supply of pupils to the College. The latter bears
the same relation to the Teacher’s profession, though closer in degree, that the special
courses of the College bear to other industrial pursuits.

With respect t-o the alleged want of success of the Normal Schools of New Bruns-
wick, I may remark that until the passing of the present School Law, these insti~~~~tions
were organized and supported in a manner so different from the methods which have
proved successful elsewhere in America,
mental institutions.

that they could be regarded only as experi-
Even under the present law the provision for the support of the

Schools is inadequate, and the usual time o.f attendsnce too short, In this Province,
sums similar  to those recommended in the Report have been granted for the estab-
li~l~rn~i~t and suppo~
granted for building

al School ; and I may remark t\lat the sum of $ I,()()()
miE1 pruve b a r e l y  s~~~i~~t, a n d  may bc ~n~r~~~~~ in ord

furnish ground for agricultural experiments in connection with the School,
As the experience &f Nova Scotia in the matter of superintendence may be re

to in the discussion of the subject, 1 may mention that the office of General Superinl
tendent, created in 1849, was hampered and rendered to a great extent inoperative ~JF
the connection of School inspection with it. The officer acting under that system,
after in vain attempting to effect an improvement of the law, resigned in 1852. Since
that time two ]Enspecturs have been employed without any Genera1 Superintendent.
In the Normal School Act passed Iast Winter, a General Superintendent has been again
provided for, and is to be placed at the head of the Xormal School, the highest Pro-
vincial institution that we possess. This system I have no doubt will work well, if
suitable provision for inspection should be- continued. It approaches as nearly as
cir~~rn~t~~~e~~ wiil permit,  to the plan recommended fur New ~r~n~wi~k,  and I am

& wr S~per~~~~nd~n~ atssn  may pti ?43@ ~~~~~~ af Pm-v
: I -

I am your’s ~~~~ tdy,
J* w LAWSON.

TQ the, Hon. Jo+ Hz Gp3I .* Cha’




